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Abstract

Keywords

Introduction: Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is a major
cause of morbidity and mortality after bariatric surgery.

Bariatric surgery, Venous thromboembolism, Chemoprophylaxis

Methods: We designed a survey to study VTE after bariatric
surgery in the Middle East & North Africa region (MENA).
We used Survey Monkey and uploaded the survey in our
PASMBS social media platforms.
Results: Eighty-two surgeons (63%) responded, they
performed 121,369 cases and encountered 230 VTEs
(0.19%). VTEs included 13 upper extremity, 103 lower
extremity, 57 pulmonary embolism (PE), and 57 portomesenteric venous thrombosis (PMT). There was 9 VTE
related mortalities constituting 4% mortality rate. The most
commonly performed procedure was Sleeve Gastrostomy
(56%). It was followed by Adjustable Gastric band (13%),
One Anastomosis Gastric Bypass (10%), and Roux-en-Y
Gastric bypass (9%). A scoring tool for VTE was used by
62% of surgeons and Caprini was the most commonly
used tool and 62% of surgeons reported having at least
one incident of VTE. Sequential compression devices were
used by 57% of surgeons. Low molecular weight heparin
was the most commonly used chemoprophylaxis. LMWH
40 mg once a day was used in 53% of the moderate risk
group, 26% of the high-risk group and 6% in the highest risk
group. Post-discharge, chemoprophylaxis was continued in
the moderate, high and highest risk patients 82%, 95%, and
98% respectively.
Conclusion: VTE risk assessment and the use of
chemoprophylaxis for VTE is common in the MENA region.
However, many patients continue to receive sub-therapeutic
doses of low molecular heparin during the hospital stay and
after discharge.

Introduction
The number of bariatric surgeries performed annually has steadily increased worldwide reaching 579,517
procedures in 2014 [1]. With the rising number of bariatric surgeries, we expect a rise in complications including venous thromboembolism (VTE). The incidence
of VTE as reported in the literature ranges from 0.07 to
1.9% at 30 days and rises to 2.1% at 180 days [2-6]. The
aim of this survey is to study the incidence of VTE and
the practice of VTE thromboprophylaxis in the Middle
East region represented by members of the Pan Arab
Society of Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery (PASMBS).
PASMBS includes surgeons from the Middle East and
Africa (full description of the PASMBS group was provided in an earlier publication by Nimeri, et al.) [7].

Methods
The scientific committee of the PASMBS designed
a survey to examine the incidence and practice of VTE
thromboprophylaxis in our region. The survey includes
3 main parts. The first part included questions regarding
the surgeon’s experience, annual surgical volume, the
setup of the practice, whether there is a multidisciplinary
team, and the types of bariatric surgeries performed.
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The second part of the survey focused on VTE
related questions including whether a VTE risk
assessment tool was used systematically, the types
of VTE prophylaxis used (mechanical, injectable, and
oral chemoprophylaxis), and how the type or dose of
chemo-prophylaxis regimens were altered pre and
postoperatively and post discharge depending on the
patient’s VTE risk category.
The final part of the survey evaluated the incidence
and type of VTE (pulmonary embolism (PE), deep
venous thrombosis (DVT), and porto-mesenteric venous
thrombosis (PMT)), diagnostic methods, management
strategies, and outcomes.
The survey was uploaded to Survey Monkey, a link
was sent to the PASMBS social media platforms and to
all members of the PASMBS Telegram group in 2017 as
described previously [7]. Frequent reminders were sent
to the Telegram group and via social Media platforms.
The Survey was filled anonymously, and results were
analyzed using Survey Monkey statistical software.

Results
In April of 2017, the survey link was sent to all
PASMBS members (131 surgeons). Eighty-two surgeons
(63%) responded. Fifty three percent were in academic
practice, 29% in public, and 66% of the total surgeons
worked in private practice (some worked in more than
one setting).
Sixty two percent of surgeons were more than 5
years into practice and 30% were more than 10 years
into practice. Fifty three percent performed more than
125 cases a year. A total of 121,369 bariatric surgeries
were performed.

The most commonly performed procedure was
the Sleeve Gastrectomy (56%), followed by Adjustable
Gastric band (13%), Single Anastomosis Gastric Bypass
(9.8%) and Roux-en-Y Gastric bypass (8.7%). Revisional
procedure constituted 8% of all procedure and with the
rise in primary bariatric procedures a rise in revisions
is expected. Table 1. Fifty four percent of all surgeons
kept a registry of their bariatric patients and 61% of
surgeons used scoring tool for VTE (39% as part of the
electronic medical record). The most commonly used
VTE scoring tool was Caprini risk assessment in (78.6%),
Padua scores in 2.4%, and none reported using the
Rogers score. Others reported using practice specific
or hospital specific algorithms. Sequential compression
Devices were used in a standard fashion by 57% of
surgeons. The incidence of VTE was 0.19%, and 62%
of surgeons reported having at least one incident of
VTE. There was a total of 13 upper extremity deep
venous thrombus (DVT), 103 lower extremity DVT, 57
pulmonary embolism (PE), and 57 porto-mesenteric
venous thrombosis (PMT). We identified a total of 9 VTE
related mortalities. This would constitute a 4% mortality
rate once a patient developed a VTE.
As for chemoprophylaxis, patients were stratified
into 3 groups based on the risk assessment score
described by Caprini in 2005 [8]: Moderate risk defined
as BMI 40-50 with no personal or family history of
PE/DVT (Caprini risk assessment score 3-4), high risk
defined as BMI 50-60 with no personal or family history
of PE/DVT (Caprini risk assessment score 5-6), and the
very high risk defined as BMI greater than 60 and/or
with a personal or family history of PE/DVT (Caprini risk
assessment score > 6) (Table 2 and Table 3).

Table 1: Total number and types of procedures performed.
Type of procedure
Laparoscopic Adjustable Gastric Banding (LAGB)
Laparoscopic Roux En-Y Gastric Bypass (LRYGB)
Laparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy (LSG)
Laparoscopic Single Anastomosis Gastric Bypass (previously Mini-Gastric Bypass or MGB)
Laparoscopic Greater Curvature Plication (LGCP)
Laparoscopic Biliopancreatic Diversion/Duodenal Switch (Lap BPD/DS)
Laparoscopic Biliopancreatic Diversion/Scopinaro (Lap BPD)
Open Roux En-Y Gastric Bypass (ORYGB)
Open Biliopancreatic Diversion (Open BPD)
Open Vertical Banded Gastroplasty (VBG)
Revisional bariatric surgery

Total Number (%)
16,143 (13%)
10,629 (8.7%)
68,475 (56%)
11,871 (9.8%)
1,220 (1%)
122 (0.1%)
60 (0.05%)
1,131 (0.9%)
77 (0.6%)
2,948 (2.4%)
9,840 (8%)

Table 2: Regimens used per risk category.
Group
Moderate Risk
High Risk
Very High Risk

Most Common preoperative
regimen (% of total patients
receiving prophylaxis)
(LMWH) 40 mg, (61%)

Most Common postoperative
regimen (% of total patients
receiving prophylaxis)
(LMWH) 40 mg once daily (53%),

(LMWH) 40 mg, (42%)
LMWH) 60 mg, (42%)
(LMWH) 60 mg

(LMWH) 40 mg twice daily (38%)
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(LMWH) 60 mg twice daily (44%)

Post-discharge regimen (%
of total patients receiving
prophylaxis)/duration (days)
LMWH 40 mg once daily
(71%)/< 14 days
LMWH 40 mg twice daily
(32%)/14 days
LMWH 60 mg twice daily
(47%)/21-28 days
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Table 3: Caprini prophylaxis regimens [8].
Total Risk Factor Score
0-1
2
3-4
5 or more

Incidence of DVT
< 10%
10-20%
20-40%
40-80% 1-5%
mortality

Prophylaxis Regimen
Risk Level
Prophylaxis Regimen
Low Risk
No specific measures; early ambulation
Moderate Risk ES or IPC or LDUH, or LWMH
High Risk
IPC or LDUH, or LMWH alone or in combination with ES or IPC
Highest Risk
Pharmacological: LDUH, LMWH, Warfarin, or Fac Xa alone or in
combination with ES or IPC

ES: Elastic Stockings; IPC: Intermittent Pneumatic Compression; LDUH: Low Dose Unfractionated Heparin; LMWH: Low Molecular
Weight Heparin; Fac Xa: Factor X Inhibitor.

The moderate risk group, 90% of the patients
received preoperative chemoprophylaxis. The most
commonly used medication was low molecular weight
heparin (LMWH) 40 mg. Postoperatively; the most
commonly used regimen was LMWH 40 mg once a day
(53%), LMWH 40 mg twice a day (27%), and LMWH
60 mg twice a day (10%) respectively. A minority of
surgeons (less than 8%) used unfractionated heparin
(UF). Eighty one percent of the moderate risk group
received post discharge chemoprophylaxis. LMWH 40
mg once a day was the most commonly used regimen
(71% of the time) and the duration was less than 14
days 82% of the time.
The high-risk group was also prescribed preoperative
chemoprophylaxis 90% of the time with LMWH 40 mg or
LMWH 60 mg (42% each) being most commonly used.
Postoperatively; the most commonly used regimen was
LMWH 40 mg twice a day (38%), LMWH 40 mg once a
day (26%), and LMWH 60 mg twice a day (21%). 95%
group received post discharge chemoprophylaxis. The
most commonly used regimen was LMWH 40 mg twice
a day for 14 days.
As for the very high-risk group, 98% received
preoperative chemoprophylaxis and the most used
regimen was 60 mg of LMWH. Postoperatively; the most
commonly used regimen was LMWH 60 mg twice a day
(44%). LMWH 40 mg twice a day (28%), and LMWH 40
mg once a day (6%). Chemoprophylaxis was prescribed
by 98% of surgeons post discharge. LMWH 60 mg twice
daily was most commonly prescribed, the majority
resumed it for 3 to 4 weeks.
Furthermore; surgeons were asked whether they
used factor Xa levels; 95% never used it, the remaining
5% used it selectively in very high-risk patients or in
those with history of bleeding disorders. Eight percent
of surgeons considered using preoperative Inferior vena
cava (IVC) filters selectively in patients with a previous
history of pulmonary embolism (PE) or a current deep
venous thrombus (DVT) with a contraindication to
anticoagulation.

Discussion
Our survey showed that VTE was not commonly
reported by PASMBS surgeons. In addition, the use of
chemo-prophylaxis for VTE was a common practice.
Furthermore, most PASMBS surgeons used a VTE risk
Haddad et al. J Obes Weight-Loss Medic 2019, 5:026

assessment tool to identify high-risk patients and most
surgeons sent these high-risk patients home on chemoprophylaxis. Similarly, data from the French national
insurance database reported VTE rates of 0.34% and
0.51% at 30 and 90 postoperative days. The independent
risk factors for VTE were open surgery, history of VTE,
and postoperative complications and not using post
discharge chemoprophylaxis [4].
In our survey the Caprini score was the most
commonly used tool to try and risk assess patients.
Similarly, a meta-analysis by Pannucci, et al. evaluated
the risks and benefits of VTE prophylaxis in surgical
patients stratified by the Caprini score. Pannucci, et
al. found that there was 14-fold increase in VTE risk
in those who did not receive chemoprophylaxis. In
addition, patients with score ≥ 7 had the most risk
reduction with chemoprophylaxis, and there was no
association between the score and bleeding risk [9].
These standardized protocols do have failure patterns
that the surgeon should be aware of such as patients
requiring emergent, multiple operations such as after
leaks [10]. This practice by PASMBS surgeons is in
keeping with recent recommendations regarding VTE
prevention in bariatric surgery patients. For example,
the position statement of the American Society of
Metabolic and Bariatric surgery (ASMBS) published
in 2013 recommends chemo-prophylaxis for patients
after bariatric surgery because they are at a high risk for
VTE [11]. Similarly, recent studies suggested that 18%
of bariatric patients are hypercoagulable due to the
elevated levels of metabolic biomarkers such as leptin,
C reactive protein, fibrinogen levels, and platelets are
higher in these high-risk patients. In addition, waist
circumference and fibrinogen levels were independent
predictors of the hypercoagulable state. Furthermore;
thrombophilia is found significantly more often in
obese patients as up to 5.9% of obese patients will
have an undiagnosed thrombophilia [12]. Hence a more
aggressive strategy to risk stratify patients and prevent
VTE is necessary in bariatric surgery patients [13].
Our study showed that there is a wide range of
chemoprophylaxis agents used as well as different
treatment duration. However, Low molecular weight
Heparin LMWH was also the most commonly used
agent across all risk groups. Similarly, Moulin, et al.
showed that there are significant discrepancies in VTE
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prophylaxis practices [14]. When comparing different
chemoprophylaxis agents, The Michigan bariatric
surgery collaborative reported that (LMWH) is more
effective the UF in patients undergoing Bariatric surgery
without increasing bleeding rate [15]. In addition,
LMWH was also reported as the most commonly used
agent in both the French national survey and the
German Bariatric Surgery Registry data study [3,14].
Furthermore, Nimeri, et al. successfully reduced VTE
rates after bariatric surgery from 2.2% in 2011 to
0.35% in 2016 after switching from heparin to LMWH,
initiating mandatory risk assessment using Caprini
scoring for VTE and adopting an aggressive strategy
for high-risk patients regarding dosage of LMWH and
chemoprophylaxis after discharge [16].
Several authors reported on the appropriate dose
and frequency of LMWH after bariatric surgery. Our
study showed that the once daily dose was most
commonly used in the moderate risk group, and as the
risk increased there was a shift towards the twice daily
dosing in the high and very high-risk groups. In addition,
Xa levels were rarely used to guide higher LMWH doses
possibly due to cost and availability. It is important to
note that standard doses of LMWH commonly used
in general surgery and orthopedic patients may offer
suboptimal protection in morbidly obese patients. A
recent literature review showed that multiple daily
doses have been shown to achieve adequate anti -Xa
levels more often than once daily dose and that higher
than standard doses are needed [17]. In contrast,
Steib, et al. showed that 6000 IU of enoxaparin once
daily allowed more patient to reach desired anti -Xa
levels compared to a 4000 IU twice daily dosing [18]. In
addition, Javanaineh and colleagues showed that a once
daily dose is associated with less bleeding complications
[19].
As most VTE happen post discharge, this raises the
issue of who is a candidate for extended prophylaxis [2].
In our survey, post-discharge chemoprophylaxis was
common practice and it was continued in the moderate,
high and very high-risk patients 81%, 95%, and 98%
respectively. The most commonly used regimens were
LMWH 40 mg once a day for less than 14 days, LMWH
40 mg twice a day for 14 days, and LMWH 60 mg twice
daily for 3 to 4 weeks in the moderate, high and very
high-risk groups respectively. Similarly, 75% of patients
in the French study by Thereaux, et al. received postdischarge chemo-prophylaxis [4].
Currently, it is not recommended to use IVC filters
in patients after bariatric surgery. A study from the
Michigan collaborative showed in a propensity matched
cohort study that the morbidity and mortality was
higher in patients who received IVC filters mostly from
complications during placement or retrieval of the IVC
filters [20]. In addition, a systematic review conducted
by Rowland, et al. concluded that “there is no evidence
Haddad et al. J Obes Weight-Loss Medic 2019, 5:026
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to suggest that the potential benefits of IVC filters
outweigh the significant risks of therapy” [21]. Similarly,
our survey showed that 8.2% of surgeons considered
using preoperative Inferior vena cava (IVC) filters based
on a very selective basis.
There was a total of 13 upper extremity DVT which
constitutes 6% of all VTE post bariatric surgery in our
study. To our knowledge this is the second study to
report upper extremity DVT post bariatric surgery. The
other study reported that 25% of all DVT post Bariatric
surgery occurred in the upper extremity with the axillary
vein being the most common site [22].
Our study has several limitations, first is the bias
introduced with studies based on surveys. In addition,
It is possible that the number of procedures performed
is inflated leading to a lower incidence of VTE because
of recall bias or bias introduced by a survey rather than
a prospective or registry study. Sampling bias where
surgeons practicing in the area might not be PASMBS
members and non-response bias where surgeons with
poor outcomes and higher morbidity and mortality
might have avoided taking the survey to start with.
Furthermore; it is important to highlight that only
54% of the surgeons used a registry for data collection.
Currently PASMBS is encouraging all surgeons practicing in the region to maintain a registry which will make
data reporting of such surveys in the future more reliable and accurate. Nevertheless, this study is the first
study evaluating the incidence of VTE in the Middle East
region.

Conclusion
The incidence of VTE in the Middle East region
appears lower than expected, yet mortality is significant
if a VTE occurs. The use of VTE risk assessment and
chemoprophylaxis is common in the peri-operative
period and after discharge. Further research is needed
to better understand the risk factors and standardize
practices in our region.
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